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6 DUNCAN
GARDENS
Tranent
East Lothian
EH33 1DD

Located in the popular town of
Tranent, this generous and wellpresented 4-bedroom detached home
enjoys attractive low-maintenance
gardens and excellent private parking,
with a detached garage and a driveway

Popular East Lothian town
Generous detached house
Hallway with storage
Bright living room
Family room/dining room
Large dining kitchen
Southerly-facing master bedroom
3 Further double bedrooms
En-suite shower room
Family bathroom
Ground floor WC
Attractive paved garden
Detached garage
Private driveway
GCH and DG

DESCRIPTION
Situated in the popular East Lothian town of Tranent, this four-bedroom detached
family home lies within convenient easy reach of the A1 and enjoys an appealing
setting, nestled at the end of a peaceful cul-de-sac. Occupying an exceptionally
generous floorspace, the house offers two storeys of well-proportioned and versatile
accommodation; lit by large picture windows and attractively decorated to a high
standard throughout.
Set behind a neatly-kept gravelled garden, the house opens into a bright and welcoming
hallway, housing handy storage and a convenient WC. Leading off the hall is a generous
living room, flooded in natural light from a large picture window and offering ample space
for comfortable lounge furniture. Neighbouring the living room is a further reception
area, ideal as a family room or as a formal dining room. Presented in a tasteful muted
palette, enhanced by attractive timber flooring, this versatile space enjoys sliding doors
opening onto a sunny southeast-facing patio terrace. Also enjoying garden access and
a southerly aspect is the neighbouring dining kitchen, arranged around a central seated
dining area and offering a delightful space for family and guests to gather. Wonderfully
spacious and attractively-appointed, the kitchen is fitted with an outstanding amount
of cabinet storage and worktop space, whilst also featuring a stylish cooker with a
chimney style hood and sleek steel splashback, and an excellent amount of space for
further freestanding goods/appliances. Completing the ground floor accommodation
is a generous double bedroom, whilst on the first floor, an airy landing leads to three
further double bedrooms, including an impressive master suite. Benefiting from the
morning sun and immaculate neutral décor, the sizable master bedroom boasts an
extensive fitted wardrobe, with mirrored doors, and a bright en-suite shower room.
One further bedroom also enjoys the benefit of fitted storage, whilst, finally, a wellpresented family bathroom incorporates a WC-suite and a bathtub. Externally, the rear
garden offers a perfect space for alfresco dining and entertaining, with an extensive
paved terrace, bordered by colourful plant beds and a characterful stone wall. The
garden also incorporates a handy shed and a green house, whilst, accessed to the
front of the property is a detached garage and a private driveway. Well-maintained
gas central heating and double glazing throughout ensure a warm, energy-efficient
climate all year round.
All appliances are sold as seen and although we believe them to be in working order,
no guarantee can be given in this respect.
Extras
All fitted floor coverings, blinds and cooker to be included in the sale.
Energy Rating : C
VIEWING :
Tel GSB Properties on 01620 825368

“...Also enjoying garden access and a southerly aspect is the neighbouring dining kitchen, arranged around a central seated
dining area and offering a delightful space for family and guests to gather...”
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If you have a house to sell, we provide free pre-sales
advice, including valuation. We will visit your home
and discuss in detail all aspects of selling and buying,
including costs and marketing strategy, and will explain
GSB Properties’ comprehensive services.

Nestled in the scenic countryside of East Lothian, Tranent offers the best
of city and country living. The town is only 10 miles from Edinburgh city
centre and with the A1, regular bus services and Prestonpans train station
all nearby, commuting into the capital only takes 20 minutes. The town
centre offers a good variety of shops on the High Street, banks, various
restaurants, pubs and a library. Located in the heart of Tranent, the Loch

1. While these Sales Particulars are believed to be
correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not
form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.
2. Interested parties are advised to note interest through
their solicitor as soon as possible in order to be kept
informed should a Closing Date be set. The seller will
not be bound to accept the highest or any offer.

Centre is a dedicated Sports and Community Centre with a 25m swimming
pool, multi-purpose sports hall, dance studios, gym and children’s soft play
area. Nearby Fort Kinnaird Retail Park offers a range of large retail outlets
and restaurants. Primary and secondary schooling are both within easy
reach, with tertiary and higher education on offer at Edinburgh College and
Queen Margaret University, both in neighbouring Musselburgh.

